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have access to the nations, that we
may lay before them the saving

principles of the gospel of Jesus

Christ, and thus discharge the high

commission that has been placed

upon us.

This gospel is broad enough, and
deep enough, and of such towering
heights as to surpass the powers of

the greatest mind to comprehend,
and yet so simple in its funda-

mentals as to satisfy the honest in-

quiry of the child. We speak of

faith, repentance, baptism, and the

laying on of hands, as the first

principles and ordinances of the

gospel. We have gone so far as

to number them—the first, the sec-

ond, the third and fourth princi-

ples, and the first and the second

ordinances. Are there others? Ver-
ily, verily, yes. What, a fifth ? Yes,

and a sixth, and a seventh, aye, and
a tenth, and a hundredth and a

thousandth. There is no end to

the principles of truth embodied
in the gospel of Jesus Christ, and
yet each one is dependent upon the

fundamentals, and each one grows
out of those that have been given

before.

May the Lord open our minds
and expand our souls, and give us

the desire to live up to what we
have, that we may receive the

more ; for "We believe all that God
has revealed, all that He does now
reveal, and we believe that He will

yet reveal many great and import-

ant things pertaining to the king-

dom of God." Be we ready, in the

name of Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Foundation of character to be laid

in the home.

We approach the close of a great

conference. We have come up to

be fed, and we have received the

bread of life. I can scarcely hope,

my brethren and sisters, to be able

to add anything of profit to the

splendid instruction and admonition
and counsel that have come to us

during the sessions of this confer-

ence. I feel certain that I could

not give to you any principles of

the gospel which have not received

some attention. With the help of

our Father's Spirit, however, I

should be pleased if I could make
some application of the great truths

of the gospel as they have been
presented to us.

During the past year I have had
the high privilege of going about
among the people, participating

with them in their meetings and en-

joying with them some of the func-

tions of the Church. I have had
some little opportunity for observa-

tion. My observation is that the

people of God are trying more day
by day to live according to his

word and to keep his command-
ments. The larger percentage in

attendance at the conferences of

the Church, as they are held in the

various stakes, and in the wards of

the Church, give rather striking

evidence of an increased interest in

the things that pertain to our Fath-
er's kingdom. An increase of at-

tention to the various duties which
are imposed upon those who hold

the priesthood and also upon those
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who work in the various organiza-

tions of the Church, corroborates

the notion that we have that the

people are in very deed trying more
and more to conform their lives to

the pattern laid down by the Re-
deemer of the world. These obser-

vations bring much of encourage-

ment and satisfaction to the gener-

al authorities of the Church, as I

am sure they bring encouragement
to all of the people.

We are able to observe, however,

from time to time, some few con-

ditions that seem to deserve a

warning word and a little caution,

and without being guilty of paint-

ing a picture that might be consid-

ered black or gloomy, I would call

to the attention of the Latter-day

Saints a few things which, I think,

deserve their immediate considera-

tion and which if treated properly

may bring something of increased

devotion on the part of a large

number of the members of the

Church.
Perhaps because my work during

the past ten or twelve years has

been largely devoted to the young
people and their interests, my heart

goes out particularly to them. I

never can forget them. I always

see in the young the future of the

Church, of the State and of the Na-
tion. I always look to, the children

as the hope of Israel. They draw
out from me the best that is within

me and the tenderest thoughts and
the greatest desire to be of service,

and as I see throughout some of

the stakes of the Church conditions

which, in my opinion, militate

against their welfare, against their

growth, against their accomplish-
ment of the great purposes that the

Father of us all has in store for

them, I feel that it is my duty to

call attention to some of these

things in the hope that they may
be rectified.

Let me give you an example :

Only a week or two ago I was in

one of the stakes of the Church
where a bishop reported to me that

within the confines of his ward
a resort given over to swimming
and dancing, refreshments and oth-

er forms of amusement, in attend-

ance upon which there had been
counted upon one Sabbath day
more than four hundred automo-
biles loaded with people, and par-
ticularly young people; a resort
where the children of the Latter-
day Saints and the children of oth-
er good people were enticed by the
things that are made to appeal to

them; a resort kept and promoted
by a man who has at heart no pur-
pose except to make money and
who cares not a farthing for the
morals and the welfare of young
men and young women ; and by the
way, that is not an uncommon thing
in the amusements of this day.
There was a time when the amuse-
ments and the entertainment^
among our people were conducted
for the benefit of the people them-
eslves. Unfortunately, they have
now in some measure, at least in

too large a measure, become com-
mercialized, so that the only thing
to which attention is paid is the
making of money, irrespective of
the fact that disgrace and dishonor
may be brought upon those who
patronize such places. The exam-
ple I cite to you is, I believe, an
exceptional and an exaggerated
case, but I know, as you know, that
there are within the Church other
places that tend to lead our young
people away from their duty,' from
the path of integrity, wholesome-
ness, purity, morality that our fath-
ers and our mothers have bidden
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them tread. So, my brethren and my
sisters, I appeal to you to have
care for your children and I ap-

peal to the boys and the girls of

this Church to live according to the

plan of life that is laid down for

them in this great and beautiful

gospel of ours.

If we can only bring our boys
and girls to know and feel the

depth and the height and the

breadth of this great plan of life

which is given to us by the Savior

of the world, they will be safe. But,

are we making them feel it? Are
we giving them the same firm tes-

timony of the truth that has come
to us ? Are we implanting in their

souls a keen desire to live the gos-

pel as they ought to live it? We
are not implanting in their hearts

that desire when we permit them
to partake of the amusements and
the sins and the accompanying dan-
gers that come to them from the

world. When we let them think

that it is more important for them
to be in fashion and in style than

it is for them to keep the command-
ments of God we are giving them
the opportunity of straying away
and of becoming estranged from
these great truths and from this

great plan of life and salvation. And
so I tell you, my brethren and sis-

ters, that there never was a time

attendant with greater danger to

the youth of Israel than the pres-

ent time. There never was a time

when there were more allurements

for them to be led away from the

truth. There never was a time

when it was harder to make boys

and girls believe and feel that the

greatest thing in their lives is the

gospel, than today. That is my ob-

servation. It is my conviction.

And it needs all- of our courage,

all of our strength and considera-

tion and attention to keep our boys
and girls in the path of truth.

I am not ashamed of the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ. I am proud
of it. Never was my heart so lifted

up in just pride, I think, as it

was in this great assembly yester-

day when the President of our
Church bore that striking testimony

of truth that went into the soul of

every man and every woman who
heard him. I am proud to be iden-

tified with this great work. I am
proud to bear the name of Jesus
Christ. God help me to be worthy
of it. I want you, my brethren and
sisters, to teach your boys and your
girls to be proud of that name,
prouder of it than all else in the

world that may come to them. It

is their salvation. They may hanker
after the things of this world, they

may spend their lives in trying to

attain the comforts and the luxuries

and the riches of this life, but I

tell you, in the name of Jesus

Christ, they will die in spirit if they

do not have the gospel of Jesus
Christ in their hearts, and all their

lives will have been spent in vain,

and all their possessions will be as

naught and their whole lives will

be one great regret and one great

sorrow to them.

Therefore, let us give to these

boys and girls of ours the testi-

monies of the truth that we have.

Let us be careful of them. As
President Lund said in his address,

let us have confidence in them, but

let us not abuse that confidence.

Boys and girls need care. They
have not arrived at the age of ma-
turity that enables them always to

act wisely for themselves. They
need direction, they need super-

vision, particularly in their play.

They can not always be trusted to

do the thing that is best for them
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when they are on their own respon-

sibility.

If I may without giving offense,

I should like to suggest to some of

you fathers and mothers that you

be careful about giving to your

boys and girls the unrestricted, un-

supervised use of your automobiles

and your conveyances. Time after

time, as I have traveled over our

roads in the night time have I seen

automobiles loaded down with boys

and girls in positions that' would

have shamed their parents and that

will some day be a shame to them,

I tell you we need to be careful.

We need to have charge and con-

cern of these precious souls given

into our care and our keeping, and

that need is only emphasized by

modern times. Thousands and
thousands of the boys have been

called away from the farms. The
farmers will be obliged to hire

trnsient help. Hundreds of men will

come to our homes in order to do

the work that has to be done. We
shall welcome their aid, but we will

beware of their influence. Let me
caution you, let me caution you
never to permit your boys and your

girls, if you can help it, to asso-

ciate with men and women whose
influence you are not sure is good.

And I want to say to my breth-

ren, my younger brethren, those

young men who are now just ap-

proaching the prime of life, that it

is incumbent upon them that they

learn to appreciate the priesthood

of God. Thousands of them have
had this holy priesthood given to

them. Some think that it is cheap

because it comes to so many. I

tell you it is the most precious thing

in this world, and if you will only

come to appreciate it and know its

full meaning, you will agree that it

exceeds in value all else that has

ever been given to you, and it will

be of greater strength and greater

joy and greater satisfaction to you
than anything else. Boys appreci-

ate the priesthood of God. It is an
honor to be a deacon. It is a high
honor to be a priest and to serve

in the various functions which are

given to that order in the priest-

hood. It is a great and mighty
and ennobling honor to receive the

holy Melchizedek priesthood and be
ordained an elder. Never do one
thing in your lives that will degrade
you in that priesthood. I believe

that no one can receive that priest-

hood and fail to honor it, without
being held accountable in the sight

of our Father. Indeed I sometimes
think it would be better if some who
have lightly thrown aside this great

high privilege and honor and op-

portunity and authority that has

come to them if they had never re-

ceived it. Their condemnation, I

fear, will be all the more severe.

We are talking a lot now about
liberty bonds and we are talking a

great deal about conservation of

food, and saving wheat, and saving

all the products of the land, and it

is well that we should. We be-

lieve in it. We know it is neces-

sary, but I want to say to you, my
brethren and sisters, that there is

nothing in this wide world that we
need to conserve quite so much as

the manhood and the womanhood
of the nation. Talk about the value

of wheat, talk about the value of

war munitions, they don't compare
with the men, and the women, too,

who go to make up the state and
the nation. You can not have a

great nation without great men and
women, and while it is not possible

for every one of the citizens of a
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great nation to achieve high places

of distinction, this I always remem-
ber, as was once said on this sub-

ject by a great writer, that while

we may not all be Washingtons,
we can all be such men and
such women as will uphold and
sustain a Washington in the

path of duty and the way of

glory. We can all teach our sons

and daughters the fundamental
principles that underlie true citi-

zenship, true honor, true loyalty,

and let me tell you that the place

to teach loyalty, as we sometimes
say about charity, begins at home.
The place to teach all boys and
girls the value of citizenship and
the value of being loyal and honor-

able in their duties and obligations

to state and country is at home by
teaching them to receive and honor
and obey the people who are placed

to preside over them. Never say

a word that would detract from
the influence of the bishop or of the

president of the stake or of any of

the elders of the people, and I

promise you your boys and your
girls will be good citizens of the

land.

God help us, my brethren and sis-

ters, to be true to our obligations.

Help us to be true to the high name
that we bear. God bless us that

we may indeed be the Church of

Christ, that we may have his Spirit

to go out from our midst among
our fellows in the land to convince

them of the greatness and the ef-

ficacy of the work in which we are

engaged. And help us to so live

that the sermon of our lives may
preach the word of God to the

whole wide world, is my prayer, in

the name of Jesus. Amen.

Elder Horace S. Ensign sang a

sacred solo : "The Shepherd King."
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desire that the speaker may merit
the love and friendship in some de-

gree the Latter-day Saints had for

his father, the late President
Francis M. Lyman.

It is new and strange for me to

occupy this place. I wish President

Smith, in his eloquent and forceful

way, had spoken during the few
minutes left for me, and had given

me six months in which to prepare

a few remarks.

While in Tooele recently I visited

the same church building and saw
the same seat in which I sat as a

child many years ago and listened

to the powerful and eloquent words
of President Joseph F. Smith. Such
was the impression he made that I

remember what he said then as

clearly as I remember what I have
heard him say at this conference.

From that time in my childhood to

this hour I have heard no public ut-

terance of his that was not thril-

lingly eloquent. Can you wonder
then that, being new in this po-

sition, I wanted him to speak in my
place ?

Who am I ? Why should I be here ?

My life, my work, my attention

have been .directed almost ex-

clusively to educational work. I

have not done service as a regular

missionary. I do not stand before

you, therefore, as a preacher, but

merely as a "Mormon" boy and all

I can do is say a few blunt words
in defense of my religion and my
people, as I have done during my


